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How to obtain a Cambodian Police Report
 Any British national in Cambodia who experiences theft or loss of personal
effects should report such incidents to the Police.
 If your passport is lost or stolen, a police report is a local authority requirement for
the purposes of obtaining a Cambodian exit visa.
 Long term residents should report to the Immigration Police (formerly known as
the Foreigners Police).
 Tourists should report to the Tourist Police.
 You should report to the police in the area where the incident occurred.
Otherwise you will need to go to the Immigration Department (opposite Phnom
Penh International Airport) to obtain a police report.
 At the police station, fill in the form detailing your personal information (e.g.
name, date of birth, place of birth, occupation etc) and then sign it.
Normally it takes between 1 to 2 days for the police to verify the incident with the
local authority before an official Police Report is issued. We have received reports
that an unofficial fee can be requested for a speedier service however OFFICIALLY
THERE IS NO FEE FOR THIS SERVICE.
The Municipal Immigration Police Office
The Central Security Office on #13, street 158
Tourist Police Office
Phnom Penh Police Commissariat compound on Street 598, near Bayap Lake.
 In Siem Reap, the Provincial Immigration Police Office is located within the
Siem Reap Police Commissariat compound on the airport road, about 500 metres
from National Road No.6 and the Tourist Police Office is located next to the old
Entry Ticket Office for Angkor Temple. The Duty Officer (English speaker) tel.
012 402424
 In Sihanoukville, the Immigration Police Office normally issues police reports
to both long term residents and tourists and is located within the Municipal Police
Commissariat compound on Ekareach Street.
In other cities and provinces, both the Immigration Police and the Tourist Police
office are normally located within the compound of the Police Commissariat. Should
you experience any difficulties in obtaining a police report, please contact the
British Embassy Consular section on tel. +855 61 300 011 or +855 61 300 012,
email: consular.enquiriesphnompenh@fco.gov.uk
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